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GRIZZLIES l  W  FOR 
BATTLE AT WHITMAN
j Varsity Squad Eager for 
Second Conference Mix 
of Season.
Coach Jim Stewart and tweut.v-one 
Grizzlies left last night for Walla Wal­
la to play the Whitman eleven.
Only once since the two schools have 
been contesting on the gridiron has the 
Varsity team succeeded in winning 
from the Missionaries. This season the 
Whitman team started out with one of 
the best looking squads in the confer­
ence. They battled Idaho to a stand­
still and lost when the Vandal ringer. 
Bob Fitzke, drop kicked. With the 
schedule about half over Borleske be­
gan having his hard luck. Blackman 
one of his mainstays in the line, left 
school to be married. Roe. the flashy 
little quarterback that made the win­
ning touchdown against Montana last 
year, also succumbed to the wiles of 
Cupid. Then to add to the coach’s mis- 
jp. fortune he had a row with Norris, the 
Impound fullback of the team, and the 
big back left school.
The last two games the Preachers 
" ‘—‘-have been walloped by lop-sided scores. 
■ .Nevada won from them two weeks ago 
-  - and* "Utah trampled over them last 
week, -* >
The1 Grizzlies are in fine condition 
and have been going at top speed all 
week. They are determined to win 
from the Westerners and battle to bring 
back the second Whitman scalp ever 
severed by a Montana team.
NEW PLAN IS ADOPTED 
FOR SENTINEL PICTURES
Underclassmen will not have individ­
ual pictures in this year’s Sentinel, ac­
cording to Nat McKown, editor. The 
sophomore and freshman classes will 
have two pages each, made up in stunt 
fashion by members of the respective 
classes. The editor urges the classes 
to waste no time in getting this work 
done.
Peter Drus is assisting Harry Houle 
in the feature section with a number of 
cartoons. Thus far there have been no 
snapshots turned in. “Turn them in 
quick and lots of them, if you want a 
live book.” said Houle.
Helen Faick, of the Art department, 
has completed the border design, util­
izing throughout the pine cone design 
in accordance with the standard cover 
design used for the past four years.
Colored inserts will mark the divi­
sions of the various sections of the 
hook. There will be no change in size.
Heads of the various honorary and 
professional organizations, who have 
not already done so, are asked to fur­
nish Helen Newman with a complete 
list of the members of their respective 
organizations at once.
FORESTRY CLUB PETITIONS
CHAPTER OF XI SIGMA PI
The Forestry club has formally ten­
dered its petition for a chapter of Xi 
Sigma Pi, national forestry fraternity, 
to the national officers of that group, 
Leslie Colville announced.
Preparations for this step have been 
under way since last spring, he said. 
The compilation of the necessary 
material was recently completed and 
the club is now waiting word from 
headquarters.
Spaulding Attending
Portland Conference
Professor Tom Spaulding left Tues­
day night for Portland, Oregon, where 
he will represent the Forestry school 
at a meeting of the Western Conser­
vation Association.
The meeting was called for the pur­
pose of deciding upon a uniform policy 
for conserving timber in the west. 
Steps will be taken to secure uniform 
legislation in the various western states 
for the preservation of the forests 
against fire and improper lumbering 
operations. Professor Spaulding is 
considered an authority on this divi­
sion of forestry.
At the same time, Mr. Spaulding will 
endeavor to secure several of the lum­
bering conventions, to be held next 
spring, for Missoula during the con­
vention of the International Associa­
tion of Forestry clubs.
MEMBERS OF FACULTY 
WILL ATTEND MEETIN6
President Clapp to Address Teachers’ 
Meeting in 
Helena.
President C. H. Clapp will adress the 
Montana State Teachers’ Association 
which convenes in Helena, November 
27. 28, and 29. He will take for his 
topic, “The College and the University 
from the Viewpoint of Administration.” - 
Professor A. S. Merrill will talk on the 
same subject from the viewpoint of 
the faculty. Professor Merrill will be 
chairman of the mathematics section of 
the meeting.
J. E. Miller, associate professor of 
history and political science, is to speak 
on “Problems Confronting the Teacher 
of the Social Sciences.” Professor N. 
J. Lennes, of the mathematics depart­
ment, will speak on “ Rural Arithmetic 
in the Grades and in High School.”  W. 
P. Clarke, assistant professor of Mod­
ern Language, will have charge of the 
conference of Latin teachers. Miss El­
len Geyer, assistant professor o f  En­
glish, will talk on “ Standard Measures 
Applied to English Compositions.”
Dr. M. J. Elrod is to be chairman of 
•the Necrology committee, and Dr. Free­
man Daughters is to be a member of 
the Teachers’ Retirement Fund com­
mittee.
WOMEN SWIMMERS WILL
USE NEW GYM POOL SOON
Prof. Schreiber and Miss Baxter to 
Conduct Classes Next 
Quarter.
Swimming classes for women of the 
University will be conducted next quar­
ter in the new gymnasium pool, under 
the superivision qf Professor W. E. 
Schreiber and Miss Rhoda Baxter of 
the physical education department.
Each girl taking work in either the 
freshman or sophomore gymnasium 
classes will be required to have one 
quarter of swimming or be able to pass 
certain swimming tests that will be 
given at the completion of the quarter.
Two swimming lessons will be given 
each week, making a total of 24 les­
sons.
Girls may substitute swimming* for 
gymnasium work and one credit will be 
given in the course.
The Inter-Fraternity council held 
their first meeting of the year at the 
Sigma Chi house Wednesday night. 
William Wallace was elected president 
of the organization. Matthew Pearce, 
vice president and secretary.
Alice-Sit-B.v-The-Fire to be Presented 
At the Liberty on 
December 1.
“Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire” by Sir James 
M. Barrie which will be presented by 
the Montana Masquers at the Liberty i 
theater, Friday, December 1, is a satire 
on the modern and social problem 
drama with its artifical and theatrical 
conventions. The plot offers many ex­
tremely humorous situations with lines4 
of sparkling wit.
A Colonel in the Indian serivce has 
educated his children in England and 
returns with his wife to find them 
grown past recognition. The eldest 
daughter, Amy, has become what we 
should call a matinee girl, and, quite 
ignorant of the real world, has a head 
filled with ideas of life derived from 
the problem play of French extraction, 
the chief ingredients of which are the 
eternal triangle and its single insistent 
note, a bachelor’s chambers with clan­
destine suppers and a heroine concealed 
in a closet, compromising letters and 
a heroic deed of self-sacrifice.
It so happens that Amy’s mother, 
who is just 40 and has shone as the 
belle of the Punjab, is on comradely 
terms of affection with a quite innoc­
uous cub, and in full sight of her the- 
atrico-romantic daughter she kissed 
him goodnight on. the ear. In an in­
stant Amy knows ̂ tlie worst, and, clad 
in her first evening frock, sets out to j 
save her mother’s character and her 
father's peace of mind by acting in the 
manner of a real theatric heroine.
Then follows a series of situations 
in which all the familiar phases of the 
drama of convention are exhibited in 
a shrewd and delectable contrast with 
simple, unaffected reality. The result 
is a series of lively comedy scenes made 
out of the familiar appurtenances of 
dramatic convention, in which every­
one is in turn mystified and rendered 
amiably ludicrous. It is Amy, of course, 
who is most - ludicrous of all, and not 
least so when the stroke of self-sacri­
fice which she had planned as a means 
of her mother’s rescue and reforma­
tion, as a “happy ending” in short, 
turns out to provide herself with the 
consummation devoutly to be wished 
of marriage to the aforesaid innocuous 
cub.
Board W ill Select
Scholar December 1
The state board of selection on 
Rhodes scholarships will hold a special 
meeting in Helena December 1, to name 
the Rhodes scholar from Montana.
The personnel of the committee is as 
follows: Reverend N. C. Hoff of Mount 
St. Charles College, chairman; Profes­
sor Hal S. White, Missoula, Professor 
H. B. Densmore, Seattle; Attorney I'. 
D. Metzger, Tacoma. Professor H. G. 
Merriam of Missoula is executive sec­
retary of the board. All of these men 
have been in England, two are Oxford 
graduates and two attended Oxford for 
three years.
The University’s candidates for tjie 
scholarship are Matthew Pearce, Ron­
ald Kain, Clark Brown, and Burt Teats. 
There are thirteen candidates this year, 
ten from state schools and three are 
students from Montana attending other 
schools.
Majors of the Home Economics de­
partment entertained the nurses of St. 
Patrick’s hospital at a tea Thursday 
evening.
University Graduates
Win State Offices
The University contributed nine 
county attorneys and two legislators 
for service in the state at the general 
election this fall. Paul Smith, run­
ning for the state legislature, led his 
ticket, although he was a Republican 
and the remainder of the successful 
candidates were Democrats.
The county attorneys are: Joseph M. 
Tope, '15, Prairie; Charles Tyman, ’17, 
Meagher; Isaac Crawford, ’16, Rose­
bud ; Edwin Cummins, ’16, Powell; 
Stewart McHaffie, '17, Golden Valley; 
Edwin Blenkner, '21, Powder River; 
Howard Johnson, ’17, Boulder; Edgar 
P. Reid, '17, Madison; Leonard Daems, 
ex-’16, Wheatland.
Paul Smith, *22, was elected to the 
state legislature from Lewis and Clark 
' county and Joseph L. Pope, professor 
in the Law school, from Missoula 
county.
WOMEN’S CONVOCATION 
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY
Girls to Discuss Point System, Ath­
letic Association, and Activity 
Committee.
A discussion of the point system and 
the student activity committee will be 
the feature of the special women’s con­
vocation which will he held Tuesday 
morning at 11 o’clock, according to 
Mary X. McCarthy, president of W. S. 
G. A. Plans will be discussed for the 
organization of a women's athletic as­
sociation.
The student activity committee aims 
to give each girl a chance to partici­
pate in some activity aside from her 
regular class work. This may be de­
bate, athletics, or committee work, 
Miss McCarthy explained.
Reports will be given by both Miss 
McCarthy and Solvay Andresen of the 
trip to Salt Lake City, where they at­
tended a conference of the western dis­
trict of deans of women and W .S. G. A. 
representatives. Miss McCarthy will 
talk on the business side of the con­
ference while Miss Andresen will speak 
on the social side.
The last fifteen minutes will be given 
over to a discussion of the athletic as­
sociation for women. If this plan is 
accepted' officers will be elected and 
a committee appointed to draw up a 
constitution.
FORESTRY KAIMIN WILL BE
ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
Five Thousand Copies to be Distributed 
Throughout Country.
Next week will see the annual For­
estry Kaimin off the press, if no delays 
occur, It was announced by Dean Dorr 
Skeels yesterday.
The publication will appear in its 
usual magazine form and will contain 
a large number of features. Five thou­
sand copies will be published and a 
copy will be sent to every forestry 
school and official in the country, as 
has been the custom.
The student board of editors Includes 
George Dally, Frank Hutchinson, Har­
old Peterson, and Charles Bloom. The 
department is considering asking for 
the privilege of publishing one issue of 
the Montana Kaimin during the week 
when the forestry conventions meet in 
in Missoula.
Professor F. G, Scheuch who is in 
St. Patrick’s hospital recovering from 
an operation for appendicitis is much 
better.
THIS SESSION FINAL 
FOR SCORE I D  0 1
Faculty Approves Petition; 
for Graduations of 
Twenty-one.
A list of 21 students was approve* 
for graduation at the end of the au 
tumn quarter at a faculty meeting 
Tuesday.
For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
Grace D. Baldwin, Helen Gregory. Elsl 
C. Holloman, Isabelle J. Johnson. Clat 
ence B. May, Clarence E. Moore, Doi 
othy J. Phelps, Norbert W. Sager, Get
A. Strong.
For the Degree of Bachelor of Art 
in business administration: Marie Bd 
Hennigan.
For the Degree of Bachelor of Art 
in journalism: Leroy Kershner, Georg 
E. Masters, Gladys Robinson.
For the Degree of Bachelor of Law 
Raymond T. Nagle, Leo W. Stewart.
For the Certificate of Completion o 
the course in law : Mark H. Derr.
For the University Certificate o 
Qualification to Teach: Grace D. Bald 
win, Mary Elizabeth Doerr. Marie M 
Hennigan, Elsie C. Holloman, Isabell 
J. Johnson. Vera H. Knowles, Clarenc
B. May, Sidney A. Slack.
INTER-FRATERNIH GAMES 
ARE DISCUSSED BY CLAPI
“ Inter-fraternity athletics should i: 
no way be detrimental to school spirit, 
said President C. H. Clapp in an intei 
view yesterday. “The only fault I fin 
with this kind of sport is that non 
fraternity men are left out.”
“When a school reaches the size o 
this one, men are bound to organiz 
in groups,” continued the president, “ j 
student will have more in common wi* 
a person who is a member of his f: 
temity or with one who is taking 
same course.
“ Why shouldn’t there be games 1. 
tween these various groups? In havin 
them, the individuals can. if they hav 
the right spirit, work for the interest 
of the school. An individual whi 
thinks only of his fraternity can b 
likened to a politician who thinks onl; 
of his party, nevertheless one could no 
say that political parties are not ben 
eficial.
The President added that inter-clas 
or inter-departmental games would b 
as beneficial as inter-fraternity game 
but that under such a system there ar 
too many candidates for the teams.
“Under the inter-fraternity systei 
men are divided conveniently and ther 
is more equal representation.” he d< 
dared.
ART LEAGUE PLANS DANCE
IN UNION HALL JANUARY 1
The Art League plans to give an all 
University dance January 17, accord 
ing to Mildred Dover, secretary of th] 
League. It will probably be a costuim 
ball but there will be no masks, shj 
has announced. The dance will be hel< 
in Union hall.
“Last year’s Art League ball was i 
masque affair for all students of th] 
University but many failed to under 
stand this,” said Miss Dover. “WI 
want people to know they will be wel 
come this year. The dance is going ti 
be a real Bohemian affair.”
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PRETTY WEAK.
H u h !
News Editor is a 
bell.
Dumb-
Suppose Coach Stewart had walked 
it upon the gridiron yesterday to put 
e football men through the final paces 
fore the Whitman game and found 
tackle and a halback sitting under 
e goal posts smoking cigarettes. What 
iuld he have thought? He would 
obably draw a conclusion that with 
ch spirit, there would be hardly any 
ance to defeat the Missionaries, 
>uldn’t he?
About the same indifference as fig- 
atively drawn up in the preceding 
.ragraph was in evidence at the so­
iled “rally” yesterday afternoon. A 
indful of students representing about 
e-fifteenth of the student body turned 
it to cheer the Montana team as it 
jnt through its final practice.
The rally itself was as about as ex- 
ting and enthusiastic as a pink tea. 
Dt on account of the quality of pep 
town by the students who did turn 
it but on account of the number. We 
ost heartily agree with Yell King 
ughes that such a gathering was 
orse than none at all.
Truly it is a pity that the student 
>dy is so indifferent. For over two 
onths the Montana men have reported 
lily to take punishment, some of 
hich may remain permanent, in or- 
;r to keep Montana’s name in western 
ihletic circles.
And by a weak, indifferent “rah, rah” 
le student body voices its thanks.
To be frank we are getting tired of 
mtinually urging whole hearted sup- 
>rt of the team. If proper consider- 
tion cannot be shown toward the grid- 
on men without a series of pleadings 
ad coaxings, why not come out and 
bat we are not a progressive 
; and abolish all forms of activ- 
lich are characteristic of such a 
I? If we are to prosper we must 
ling to support all phases of Uni- 
y affairs, and do so with a. will, 
s snap out of it!
The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow­
ly, but they grind bxceeding fine.”
tended by students, other than the duly CARNEGIE AND ELROD 
elected officers. CONDUCT M A M M O T H
In order to carry on student affairs
in a successful way, it is only right to BOTANICAL SURVEY  
have the meetings thrown open to the 
campus, so that in case criticism is due,
all concerned might profit by it. I A new c âss *n Forestry ? Timber I
The meetings are held weekly, and if cruising? No! No! Just watering 
you are interested the student officers I the family tree. Such is the present, 
will appreciate your presence at the j occupation of Doctor Elrod s eugenics I 
sessions. j class. The tables are turned; and in-1
________________ L_ stead of the usual “forget the past”
policy so many of our collegians as­
pire to, the members are actually put­
ting down in black and white the hor­
rors of the family relations. The Car-* 
negie Institute, wishing to learn more 
about the why of green eyes and snub 
— | noses, of dumbells and cake eaters, has 
started the foundation for the greatest 
blackmail scheme ever broached.
True confessions and a personal anal­
ysis are asked. The members of the 
institute are brave men, they know not 
what they do. They inquire—Was your 
father insane, or why was he pardoned?
Was your grandfather wounded at tar­
get practice or why was he shot in the 
back? Does your grandmother’s his­
tory reveal why your sister stays out
---------  all night? They expect to find the an-
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. I swer to all this and live. Some peo- 
He wonders if it will hurt Ownie pie are born curious but this Carnegie 
Kelley’s business when Doc Schreiber: bunch makes Oliver Dodge look'like an 
opens his pool room. j old-fashioned minuet.
---------  j The report is said to be confidential. | Don-t think you>re eating rabbit be_
Ott says they will play the Grizzlies j The ideal questionaire is said to have oause Y0U fin(j a bajr jn tbe sausage.
a week after Thanksgiving, but w e "  B .... j
think Ott not to.
Mrs. W. B. Calhoun of Philipsburg, 
is visiting, her daughter, Dorothy, at 
Craig Hall.
I am getting 
daughter.
GALILEO SEZ:
case on a bootleg
“ Say, what are all those flag-poles 
on the new gym for?” the news editor 
' asked the Kaimin reporter, 
j “To hang flags on, I guess,” an­
swered the reporter.
“Yes, dumbell, but what kind of 
flags?”
The reporter’s sngpayy comeback was, 
“Oh!” as he left the shack to find out.
Doc Schreiber was found and asked 
the same question.
“What are they for? Gosh, I have 
been wondering the same thing,” he 
said.
“The designer put them on to bal­
ance the building, I guess, swimming 
pool in back, flag-poles in front; but 
now that they are there we can use 
them for something,” continued Doc.
“The two outside top poles can be 
used to hoist the Montana flags with 
the middle pole for the flag of the 
United States. On the six lower flag­
poles, copper, silver and gold banners | 
can be hung during outdoor athletic 
contests.”
JO H N  P O P E
Heating and Plum bing
Hammond Block
PHONE 120
t  (E o lfc i l le  J i i u f r t t j
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave. 
Phone 132
THE
SHAPARD
CAFE
Special attention given 
University students for 
all the small banquets
E. W. Blake, 
Proprietor.
Open from 
6 a. m. to 8:30 
p. m. Daily
rB o m o a o m o a o B o m o a n o a o  o b b  ob oa ioB ioaoaoB ioao  o a o B i o l  O B O B i o a i o B i o m o m o a o B i m o B i o  o b o
|been filled out thus: Born? Yes. Mar-
j ried ?------Might as well be. Financial
j standing?—Sleep on the ground. Na­
tionality?—American. Parent’s name? 
I Mr. and Mrs. Woncowski. Occupation? 
(Student. Education?—Excellent along 
certain lines ( Stream-lines, Sidelines 
and clothes-lines). School longest at- 
! tended? University of Montana. Class­
ification?—Indefinite, probably soph. 
! Fraternal standing?—Three pins out at 
one time. Future?—Informal gradua- 
I tion at any time. Possible membership 
in sheepherder’s union. References ?— 
I Ownie Kelley and Florence Hotel.
)U MUST DO YOUR PART.
OY! YOY!
It’s fine to stage a party in the Tavern 
down the street,
With cocktails and shrimp salad and 
everything to eat,
To enjoy the dances and the music, 
watch the pretty girls flit by,
Smoke a cigarette, and order ice cream 
on your pie.
Your half-starved dame will do her 
share, she’ll eat and drink her fill,
But it’s quite another matter when you 
come to 
Pay
r the
bill.
It’s great to go out every night and | 
give the girls a treat;
With silk shirts draped upon your back, I __________
and silk sox on your feet,
To take in all the dances, and never In the main entrance of the gym- 
miss a show; nasium are the trophy cases, one on
Never miss an open house, and let the i each side, large enough to hold victory
L. N. Baker O. W. Walford
Telephone 581 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
111 N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Children's Hair Cutting 
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP 
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber 
Shop with Service Second to None. 
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing 
Under American Bank
MODERN IN DLL DETAILS C a r s  f o r  R e n tWITHOUT DRIVER 
PHONE 1000
McCullough motor co.
The publishers of the Sentinel, Uni- 
ersity year book have, recently ar- 
anged a schedule for the students to 
ppear at a down-town studio to have 
heir pictures taken. This schedule 
liould be closely followed by all con- 
erned as the work of collecting the 
ndividual pictures for the book is the 
nost tedious with which the editorial 
taff has to contend.
Publishing the year book is the tough- 
ist proposition on the campus. It in- 
rolves a great deal of work, some of 
vhich is recognized by the student 
>ody, but the greater part of which 
joqs unnoticed. It is a thankless job, 
is mistakes made, cause the staff to 
>e harshly criticized, while commend- 
lble work goes by apparently unno- 
:iced.
It is up to the students to do their 
part in publishing the book. It is a 
University activity and exists for the 
benefit of all. Prompt and considerate 
eo-operation will greatly aid matters.
IT IS YOUR BUSINESS, TOO.
cups and footballs for years to come. 
To the right is the girls’ locker room; 
to the left, the office of the physical 
director. Down the hall and to the 
left are rooms for athletic equipment, 
lounge rooms, coaches offices, and in­
struction rooms. At the end of the 
hall is the men’s locker room.
In the basement of the new gym­
nasium will be the laundry room, com­
bined with the hot air system of heat­
ing the basketball floor. Hot air will 
pass over steam pipes and then be con­
veyed to the ceiling of the main floor.
A spiral stairway leads from the 
dressing rooms to the basketball floor 
and will be for the use of the players. 
Off the main floor is a class-room for 
the instruction of boxing and wrestling. 
At the end of the basketball floor two 
more class-rooms are located with the 
the other same number just off the balcony.
Equipment for the gym laundry was
---------  received yesterday, consisting of a
This weapon goes back to the clothes vat and electric dryer. These 
will be installed as soon as possible. | 
The laundry will take care of all of 
the athetic equipment.
Equipment for the new gymnasium 
is arriving daily. All hardware has 
been received and is being installed,
---------  j according to the contractor. The cork
Some people are so unlucky that they carpet on the running track has been
studies go;
To stand in with the flappers, they’ll 
help you go down hill 
Till Jesse calls a showdown, and then 
you
Pay
the
bill.
Stuck Again.
The Press Club dance was almost as 
bad as the danpe in the new gym.
What’s the matter with getting up a 
petition asking that the profs be given 
an intelligence test.
But then we haven’t enough profs as 
it is.
Our Girl.
She went to a truth party 
night and told the truth.
Dumb- 
caveman.
Dora—It’ll take a lot of postage.
Some guys go around digging up a 
date for you not realizing that there 
are enough dead ones now.
SEE A LENSE MADE
AT THE
BARNETT
Optical Co.
129 E. Cedar
We are the only ones in this section 
who make a lense complete from the 
raw glass, not simply edge grind it. 
Broken lenses duplicated with, abso­
lute precision.
Phone 113
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Watch for
“THE LAST CHANCE” 
Coming Soon
J o  
BoB  o lo
IIIo|o
BoB
tell the prof they don’t know just as 
the bell rings.
The meetings of the Central Board, 
governing body of the A. S. U. M., are 
open meetings. We are stating this as 
a reminder because we think there 
seems to be a general misunderstand­
ing regarding the operation of student 
government. So far this year the Cen­
tral Board meetings have been unat-
Headline—“Kaiser Weds Another.” 
You have to hand it to the old boy. 
He doesn’t know when he has had 
enough.
The judge spoke very impressively 
and the prisoner hung on his words.
Dodo.
laid. It is of one-half inch cork and 
superior it is said to the old hard rub­
ber type.
The statue of the discuss thrower 
which was to adorn the front of the 
structure cannot be sent because the 
roads will not guarantee against break­
age. Molds for a new statue are on 
their way and a concrete figure will 
be cast when these arrive.
Student— “It’s hot enough in 
room to bake you.”
Landlady—“I don’t care as lom 
you don’t get stewed.”
this
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
pledging of James O’Connor of Mis­
soula, Howard MeCully of Kalispell, 
Sidney Hayes of Helena, and Harold 
l Russell of Plains.
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY
TO M  MIX
and his famous pony share the honors in
“ JU S T  TO N Y 55
Tom’s beautiful horse, Tony, is to this picture what 
Strongheart, the dog, was to “The Silent Call” and “Brawn 
of the North.”
A C T IO N ! -  -  T H R IL L S !
Coming Sunday
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S 
“God’s Country and the Law”
The Kaimin
PRESS CLUB CARNIVAL 
SHOWS NET PROFIT OF 
3 2 3 ,2 7 6 ,4 3 8  RUBLES
Y. W. C. A. TOOK IN THIRTY
NEW MEMBERS YESTERDAY
“One of the most original programs 
ever staged on the campus” declared 
many journalism students who attend­
ed the Press Club carnival Wednesday 
night.
Each class prepared a booth and vied 
with each other to out-shine Baruum, 
the famous. The sophomores secured 
the services of Madame Ouri-ouri, dis 
ciple of the great Russian ballet-master, 
Shivrinsk.v. The madame demonstrat­
ed the latest in the shimmy and the I 
cobra crawl. The freshmen- provided 
a photo studio at which art photographs
The Y. W. C. A. held its annual rec­
ognition service in the auditorium yes­
terday at 5 o'clock, at which time 
30 girls were taken in as new mem- mana£er of Hi Jinx by
McCa r t h y  w i l l  b e
M A N  A GER OF H I J IN X
Mary X. McCarthy was appointed 
the Central 
Board at a meeting Wednesday. The 
annual celebration will be held De­
cember 15.
“No definite plans have been made," 
Miss McCarthy said yesterday, “ex-
bers.
A musical program was given in con­
junction with the service. Miss Lois 
Ferguson played two cello solos,
“ Song.” by Schlemuller and “ Romance” 
by Aletter, accompanied by. Miss Mar- cept that the women, in whose hands 
ian Ferguson on the piano. Miss Jean the celebration is this year, will en- 
Oowan gave a piano solo, “Etude,” by deavor to raise the standard of the Hi 
Lizst. Miss Ethel Knuth sang “Vale” Jinx. A musical comedy with a plot 
by Russel, accompanied by Miss Helen is being considered and the usual razz 
M. Kennedy on the piano. ! preceded by clothes stealing will be j
-------------------------------  eliminated.” I
The writing of the plot and the pro­
duction of Hi Jinx has been placed in
tographers. M. Pierre Reynolds and | |  UNION HALL TONIGHT the hands of Theta Sigma Phi, national
by two of New York's greatest art pho- LA W YERS DANCE A T
Senor Carlos Duttoni were dispense 
A very instructive exhibit was of-1
fered by Pop Houle. This was known The Barristers’ Ball will be given to- 
as the “Grave Digger” and showed the night in Union hall. No details for 
remarkable characteristics and quali- making the evening entirely successful 
ties of the subject. The senior class, have been omitted by the committee 
obtained at great expense and trouble, in charge, who announce that only 25 
a number of rare specimens of aphibia. tickets are left. In order to keep the
journalism fraternity for women. They 
will be assisted by University women 
appointed by the manager.
If possible Hi Jinx will be given at 
the Liberty theater, Miss McCarthy 
said. A dance will follow.
which they installed in a magnificent 
aquarium. The crowd was permitted 
to angle for these and to retain any 
specimen they succeeded in capturing.
The juniors offered the feature of
hall from being too crowded, only two 
hundred tickets were printed.
The dance, which is formal for wo­
men, will he an Oriental affair. The 
decorations will carry the oriental idea.
FORESTRY CLUB ENTERTAINS.
the program. This class kindly agreed Sheridan’s six-piece orchestra will fur 
to take charge of the initiation cere- nish the music 
monies required for membership in the 
Press Club. The initiates were put 
through the terrible and mysterious | 
rites and enlightened as to the sacred
doctrines upon which the club was 
founded. Great care was taken by the 
masters of ceremonies to prevent perm­
anent injuries to any of the novices. I
After everyone had been relieved of I 
all negotiable possessions, free lunch 
was served. The carnival mongers then 
abandoned themselves to the beck of 
King Jazz. The Simpkins hall orches­
tra provided music.
The manager of the show announces j 
a net profit of 323.276.43S Russian ru­
bles or 15 American dollars.
Patrons and patronesses for the 
| dance are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Leap- 
hart, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Colvin, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Whitlock. Mr. Mathews 
and Mr. Pope. The committee in charge 
of the dance is composed of Clyde 
Murphy, Truman Bradford, Wilder 
Popham, Arthur Serumgard, and Ken­
neth Murphy.
The Forestry Club will entertain the 
Missoula members of the "Government 
Forestry Service with a dance in the 
Parish house Saturday evening, No­
vember 25. Only members of the club 
and their guests will be present. Mr. 
aiid Mrs. Fay Clark will chaperone.
Our work is our best 
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
FINE HAIR CUTTING 
Is our specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
NOTICE!
F R A N K  L. SCHOELL TO 
TALK A T  CONVOCATION
Regular meeting of the Areme 
Club Tuesday evening, November 
28th, at seven thirty'. There will 
be initiation work. All members 
are urged to be present.
LLOWELLA BAPTIST, Pres.
HUGO H. SWANBERG 
Loans Rentals Insurance 
Real Estate 
129 Higgins Avenue 
Phone 200 
From the Service, 
an Office of Service 
Missoula Montana
| IDAHO FRESHMEN CLAIM
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The University of Idaho freshman 
football team claims the freshman foot­
ball championship of Idaho, Washing- 
| ton, Oregon and Montana.
Last Saturday the yearling Vandals 
defeated the Washington youngsters 21 
to 0. The young huskies in turn had 
defeated the Oregon yearlings the week 
previous.
The claimants defeated the Cubs 45 
to 0 in a listlessly played game at Mos­
cow three weeks; ago.
ELLEN GEYER LECTURES.
A lecture on the use of paintings and 
sculpture in the teaching of English
was given by Professor Ellen Geyer 
Science Hall Thursday afternoon.
The lecture was illustrated by lant< 
slides of famous pictures and statua
The John R. Daily Co
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTER!
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Fron
PRACTICAL
Xmas Suggestions
Hosiery
Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Hose.......................................... ......$2.00 and $3.00
“ Kayser” Silk Hose.................................................. ......$2.00, $2.25 and $2.50
“Radmoor” “Philadelphia Maid” Silk Hose..................................... ..... $2.25
Silk and Wool Mixtures.................. i.................... ;.................. $1.75 to $2.95
Handkerchiefs
FULL ASSORMENTS OF LINENS—LAWN 
—and— f
Madeiras in Fancy Boxes
Visit Our Store and Look Over 
Practical- Gift-Suggestions
“Kayser”
Silk
Underwear THE LEADER Missoula’s Exclusive Ladies Shop
Frank L. Schoell, French professor 
visiting University of Chicago and a 
member of Federation de L’ Alliance 
Francaise, will speak at convocation, 
December 12. He will also be a guest 
at dinner given by the University Club 
in his honor.
Professor Schoell is a graduate of 
University of Paris. Prior to the War, 
he was secretary to King Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria. During the war he served 
as an officer in the French army, and 
was captured by the Germans. After 
his release, he became a member of 
the Joint High Commission for France.
The purpose of Professor Schoell’s 
visit is to bring about a better under­
standing and relationship between 
France and the United States. He is 
author of “Paris of Today” and “New 
France.”
PAN-HELLENIC SOCIETY
IS ORGANIZED IN HELENA
A Pan-Hellenic society has been or­
ganized in Helena for Montana fra­
ternity women. The society elected 
Mrs. Leon Rowland president and Erie 
McLaren secretary and treasurer.
The members plan a luncheon dur­
ing the state teachers’ convention and 
all visiting members of national sor­
orities will be invited.
The following students from the 
State University are members of the 
new organization: Erie McLaren, Vir­
ginia Dixon, Mabelle Gunn, Dorothy 
Dixon, Kathryn Donohue, Mrs. J. W. 
Sterling, Helen Sanders, Marguerite 
Henderson, Jewell Godfrey, Hazel Mc- 
Haffie, and Mrs. J. H. Bonner.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF D. A. V.
TO GIVE DANCE SATURDAY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Disabled 
American Veterans will give a dance 
for the Grizzly and Garden City chap­
ters Saturday evening at Union hall.
The affair will be in the nature of 
a mixer. All ex-service men are urged 
to attend.
“HOME FOR 
THANKSGIVING”
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx 
COATS FOR W OM EN
And the “ folks” will be as 
happy as you are in thought.
Of course you will want to look 
your best, they’ ll expect you to.
Hart Schaffner and Marx coats 
for women are the finest that can 
be bought. Made of the best 
fabrics from foreign and American 
looms, in the mannish modes so 
becoming to the younger women.
Big, roomy patch pockets, rag- 
lan and set in sleeves, and all the 
popular colors demanded by 
Fashion. You’ ll be more than 
pleased with our showing of the 
newest models and the prices 
anyone can afford.
The K aim in
l-EDS ID  COMMENCE 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
fen Organizations Will Enter Teams 
For the Tournament.
MRS. HARRIET SEDMAN  
LEA VES FOR BOZEMAN
Seven co-ed teams will begin practic- 
; Saturday for the inter-'organiza- 
n basketball tournament. Practice 
urs for the various teams are as fol- 
vs:
Dmega Xi—Saturday, S-9 A. M.
Craig Hall—Saturday. 9-10 A. M. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Saturday. 10-1 
A. M.
Out of Town—Saturday, 11-12 A. M. j 
Kappa Alpha Theta—Saturday. 1-2 I 
M.
Town—Saturday, 2-3 P. M.
Chelys Club—Saturday. 4-5 P. M. 
Both inter-organization and class bas- 
itball will be played this year. Inter- 
ganization games will be played im-1 
ediately after the holdiays. to be fol- j 
wed by the class contests.
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean of wo­
men, left yesterday and Miss Maude 
Gwinn, general secretary of the Uni­
versity Y. W. C. A. left today for Boze­
man where they will speak before the 
eighth annual vocational congress for 
high school girls.
This congress which is being held to­
day and tomorrow under the direction 
of the Montana State College, is spon­
sored by the different women’s clubs 
in the state.
“Woman and the Complex Twentieth 
Century” will be the subject upon 
which Mrs. Sedman will speak Friday 
morning. Miss Gwinn will talk on 
“ Women in the Field of Y. W. C. A. 
Service” on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Sedman will go from Bozeman 
to Helena Sunday, where she will at­
tend the meeting of the Montana State 
Teachers Association. She will return 
to Missoula Wednesday night.
Martinson Appointed
by Freshmen Class
Craig Hall will hold open house Sat­
urday evening at S :30. This is the first
The Omega Xi team, composed of ] open house that Craig Hall has given 
egenhart, Helen Carson, Amanda | this year. A two-piece orchestra will 
elikanje, Rita Jahreiss, Dorothy Giese j play for dancing, 
id Laurena Black, is in all probability I v
le strongest team which will take part i 
l the tournament. All of the mem-1 
ers of the team played on the cham- 1  
Lon Craig Hall team the last two 
ears.
Esther and Mabel Mohrerr and Mar­
ks Reichle, members of last year’s 
tut of Town team, will again be mem-1 
ers of that team.
The Town team, which was aband- 
ned before the conclusion of the sea- 
on last year will be in the race this 
■ear, and will have such ns players as 
Jenevieve Kelly, Esther Nelson and 
iuth Spencer.
The Craig Hall team will be entirely 
lew since all of the members of last 
rear’s championship team have become 
nembers of the Omega Xi sorority.
This will be the first attempt of the 
Dhelys club at organizing a team. Mar­
garet Harris. Helen Adams, Mary Jane 
Lucas and Florence Roetlike will in 
all probability try out for Chelys posi­
tions.
Helen Newman. Florence S a n d e n .jy o u  t h a n  O n e  o f  OUT 
Anne Beckwith and Margaret Ruther-1
ford, members of last year’s Kappa I S o c i e t y  B r a n d  O VeTC O atS. 
team, will play again this year.
Kappa Alpha Theta with the aid of I 
Vivian Bruneau. Helen Streit. Rosa- ] 
lind Reynolds Morjorie ’ Moore and 
Eloise Baird will be in the race for 
championship honors.
Frances Pope. Mercedes O’Malley,
Audrey Bailey and Marion Ulmer will 
he out for the Delta Gamma team.
The Alpha Phi team will in all prob-
At a poorly attended meeting of the 
freshman class Wednesday. Carl Mar- 
tinsen was appointed chairman of the 
committee in charge of the annual 
Sophomore dance. In an effort to bring 
out a better attendance a committee 
of five was chosen to advertise and 
announce the dates of the meetings. 
President Edwin Buck stated that 
stringent methods would be taken to 
insure a large turn-out in the future. 
He declared that little could be ac­
complished if the members of the class 
continued to ignore the meetings. All 
members are urged to attend the next 
session as final arrangements for the 
class dance, scheduled for the pre-hol­
iday week, will be completed at that 
time.
F a n c y  C a k e s
Creamy fillings, pretty icings, 
fairy decorations—
You would never have time 
and patience to make them at 
home.
When you desire baked things 
really good, order from us.
B a r k e r  B a k e r y
Phone 686 J
SCHOOL OF MUSIC TO HOLD
FIRST RECITAL DECEMBER 10
Beginning Sunday, December 10, the
school of music will give the first of a 
series of recitals in the auditorium at 
the University. The first recital will 
begin at 3 :30 p. m.
BASKETBALL GOODS 
GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS
312
314
H igg in s
A ven n e
High School^
-rr T
N oth in g  you  wear 
W ill lo o k  better on
SENIOR CARNIVAL
Consists of Four Hours of Frolic and Fun
Amusements for all; starting with side shows from seven-thirty till 
nine. Then the main Pantages featured by many new and clever acts, 
among which Mrs. O’Flaherty will present her wax figures, and the wo­
man Samson will perform. A dance will follow this, lasting till eleven- 
thirty'.
Saturday Nov. 25th
— AT THE HIGH SCHOOL—
T h ey  have that swagger 
Style y ou n g  m en 
Particularly like.
W e ’ re always glad 
T o  show  them .
ability be made up of Nina Moore. Sue j A lso our Suits, ShirtS, . 
Swearingen, Bess Marshall. Emma
Quast, Gladys Galvin, and Sol Andre- j H  ats, Caps and other 
Doris Gaily. Ovidia Gudmunsen, and] W earing apparel.
J. M. LUCY & SONSRuth Houck are three of the most for­midable players for Delta Sigma Chi.
MEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLASSES ARE DISCONTINUED
All men’s physical education classes 
have been discontinued for the re­
mainder of the quarter, according to i 
Dr. W. E. Schrelber. The new gym 
will not be ready for use until then 
and the prevailing cold weather pre­
vents outside work. At present the old 
gym is turned over to the women for 
their exclusive use. The men will oc- 
cupy the new one when it is completed, i
BIG INCREASE THIS YEAR IN
FRONTIER MAILING LISTS
“The Frontier has a mailing list of 
over 600 this year,” Manager Robert 
Kirkwood announced today. The bulk 
of our circulation is in Montana, but 
the fame of the magazine is by no 
means confined to our own state,” he 
said. “While in California this sum­
mer Professor Merriam was asked 
about The Frontier in San Francisco, 
Berkeley and San Diego. In each case 
the comment of those interested was 
commendatory. It is interesting, too, 
to note that one copy of the magazine 
goes to India.”
TO BEGIN TO CARE 
FOR YOUR EYES 
TODAY
Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci­
entific method of testing and mod­
ern equipment.
Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND AND 
DUPLICATED
BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL 
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.
A fte r  6  P . M .
Evening Clothes
a H E  social season is on! Dinners, dances, theatres, receptions and weddings—they all demand correct attire. 
And here you’ll find clothes distinguished 
by their quiet simplicity, individuality 
and correct style.
Full Dress Clothes, $50 to $75 
Tuxedos, $40 to $65
M is s o u ia M e r c a n t m  Co.
